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Message from the Conference

 
Welcome to this glorious day in early August! As I write, the sun is shining,
the breeze is blowing, the frogs in the pond are croaking, and it is a beautiful
blue-sky day. For all you music fans, go ahead and listen to “Mr. Blue Sky”
by Electronic Light Orchestra, because it feels like that, peppy, upbeat, and
groovy. “Hey you with the pretty face, Welcome to the human race! A
celebration, Mr. Blue Sky's up there waitin', and today is the day we've
waited for, Oh oh oho!“
I think we treasure blue sky days in Vermont because we also know how
quickly the weather can change. We also know there will be grey-sky days
ahead in just a few months. (Don’t worry, I won’t say the dreaded W word).
Knowing the cycles is important for nature and for the seasons of our spirit
too. As it says in Ecclesiastes 8:15:

“So I commend enjoyment because there’s nothing better for people to
do under the sun but to eat, drink, and be glad. This is what will
accompany them in their hard work, during the lifetime that God gives
under the sun.”

We are called to enjoy our blue-sky days as a balance to the work and
challenges we will also endure.

In disaster response work, they speak of Blue-sky days as the time we are
called to prepare for the grey-sky days of crises and disasters. I think this is
a model that fits well for a life of faith as well. Through preparing and
building resilience, we can lessen the severity of the hard times to come
and through that work love our neighbors.

http://www.vtcucc.org/
https://www.ucc.org/
https://www.wcax.com/2022/07/31/religious-leaders-speak-out-scotus-roe-v-wade-decision/
http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/event?oeidk=a07ejbjn08b049fdbe5&llr=l6qbvhcab


As the Vermont conference re-starts our own crisis response ministry, we
too want to know our helpers so we can prepare and plan. This ministry
goes beyond natural disasters and can include environmental, technological,
and social crises as well. Which churches already offer crisis preparation or
responses in their communities? This could include food pantries, warming
stations, have a parish nurse, organize street/protest medics, register as an
emergency shelter, or assemble kits for Church World Service, just to name
a few examples. Which individuals are active in disaster preparation or want
to learn more and get involved? Please let the conference or I know. You
can email me at pastor.greg.briggs@gmail.com . In the coming months,
we will be developing a planning team and setting our crisis response
priorities and want your help.

Seeing the flooding in Kentucky, our hearts and prayers go out to the
victims as well as to all the helpers. Though our skies are currently blue,
theirs are grey. Our assistance is already going out to them, through the
UCC Disaster Ministries, One Great Hour of Sharing, and Neighbors in
Need. If you want to donate, you can do so
at https://www.ucc.org/giving/ways-to-give/disaster-relief/  And as you
enjoy your blue sky days, spend some time imagining how we can prepare
to help our neighbors.
 
by Rev. Greg Briggs, Conference Disaster Coordinator

Latest News

Paul Speaks on the Channel 3
News!!

mailto:pastor.greg.briggs@gmail.com
https://www.ucc.org/giving/ways-to-give/disaster-relief/


Click here to watch!!!

https://www.wcax.com/2022/07/31/religious-leaders-speak-out-scotus-roe-v-wade-decision/




Next Thursday, after the Primary elections are over, VIA and our
partner Vermont Racial Justice Alliance will gear up our Prop 2

campaign to abolish slavery, no exceptions. Join us via Zoom on
Thursday, August 11 from 6 pm to 7:30 pm.

This virtual event will feature a research report reminding us of the
history of the Vermont constitution and slavery, testimonies from

those who have pledged to vote in favor of Prop 2, and inspiration to
motivate you to see this through to the finish line in November!

To register, click here. You will then be emailed a unique Zoom link to
join the event on August 11th. For security purposes, please do not

share this second link with others!

PRC - Practical Resources for Churches
Everyone Has a Calling - Ours Is Helping You!

My Summer Vacation, Thinking
 
July is the beginning of our fiscal year a perfect time to
think about new ideas and programs.
 
Lately I’ve thinking about small churches. What is the difference between a small
church that is stable and a small church that going to close in a few years. How do we
work with churches in each category?
 
Lucky for me other people have already thought about this. I remembered that we had
done a webinar on this a number of years ago. Here is a link to the recording
Small Church Checkup: Assessing Your Church's Health and Creating a
Treatment Plan Leader: Kay Kotan

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001z6bKQvGJdNhX5DxO7c7NBmYnJ-N4c5tAR_wkP1lcuP_c41UbcKYwcwyYDppn4BvqdSwFhwh10fTlL8UhPzv5B4pfx2lSiZnsU7Q9Cb4Vs9van_HJbZncwmeeeExr8CgMyxt9dH0PjaxJrvpVt0mo4I4WtbYue-DJJEmXiK3lbTOyiQaLNFUsnRCFYKIW_nxGejXqM2i2xCkWCV2gyBp6XjTs2t89WD8m&c=WOwllDccUb8BL8GxnItsWN099cYb7Re86LYNQKh2zcK8NHvDDj6fCw==&ch=Vrqc2KAaf4OvXIOqgspCnmqJnI29PhHYk5aq33RFnXE40JSMUCgwXA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001rG9b7No_QtcpVggPlNywqnnN3T0Amk04j3BoTuDjQN09jby0UJH4Ysz4rrVrG5tO8dJCzrZUWhX99_Qs2usJx7RNqLqwy98-mvou90sq9xAJ2rCag3cBwRJbGO-DEAT6fPwRwFnl_iz6ywia4GfZEB4BDft1DD0t1funUuFdrb1Y9ZSln3x2wsGkvqWk6SZYa8VQWhaDFak=&c=NccYihCrDjOOZXVISa1W5RPRTQETB0sizHRAB9oH6VklfsSO_Xd-Jw==&ch=bKYut12KXdf_aPTcM9GM28IbdfM4q02ycW3QRlCJ3elLBk7vxPabNA==


Read more about subscriptions HERE!

News from The BTS Center!
Religion News Service, an independent, nonprofit, award-winning
source of global news on religion, spirituality, culture, and ethics,
just published an article on The BTS Center written by journalist
Marika Proctor. We are proud of the work we are doing and pleased
that it's being recognized by an ever-widening audience.

The Reverend Arthur F. Cheney passed
away on January 8, 2022 at the age of 86.
He was the former minister in Wells River
and McIndoe Falls. 

Rev. Arthur Cheney will be buried on
Saturday August 6, at the Mountainview
Cemetery in Essex VT.

His full obituary can be found HERE.

The Peru Congregational Church is
mourning the loss of their former
Pastor, Margaret Dawedeit. She
passed away on July 20, 2022, in
Silver Spring, Maryland where she
had been living for the past year.
Her family will let the community
know when a memorial gathering is
planned.

You can read her full obituary here

https://files.constantcontact.com/ba3c05f8001/1b65fc2f-dedd-4e4f-bf9a-8fcf218fbb36.pdf
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hUMUu5G_u1zQj4rIXQEDA403YLKUtZfQEctgTKosCGTRzJqmRWBFbcK9FqAVdSbb2q3am2AP9iiOJMocwyXNjTU52IkopGVWCiCtldAot3bgska9PBfIH6f3e1TRxAGE64F7NqPYW8kgFj3ppxzxvA==&c=6K2ZUTcuBWz2P2PE78uXbCO8j6bHN0TF2gtsT0xYSd_1E0Nw8SENfw==&ch=pkLX51D1StAf2net9423FfPAtCgVUV36flM1dj8Sxzv5k1i4qgHNCg==
https://www.corbinandpalmer.com/obituary/Arthur-Cheney#tributewall
https://www.legacy.com/us/obituaries/name/margaret-dawedeit-obituary?id=35947579


LET THERE BE PUPPETS!!!LET THERE BE PUPPETS!!!
Paul Reed is a Christian puppeteer and has
been writing and performing puppet shows for
churches in VT for over twenty years. Recently,
he started writing books of puppet scripts for
different books of the Bible.

You can read more here!!!You can read more here!!!

"One of the things we are doing is inviting a
puppeteer who specializes in puppet shows
that talk about scripture. I have seen him about
6 or so times, he is funny and gets the
message to kids and adults alike in a fun engaging manner!"
-Federated Church of Bristol

Bristol is so excited to have him, they have him preform once a month!

Guilford Community Church makes the
Brattleboro Reformer for all of their great work!
Read here- "Community park taking shape in Guilford"

See more photos below!

https://www.ltbpuppets.com/
https://www.reformer.com/local-news/community-park-taking-shape-in-guilford/article_87c3ff5c-f7e0-11ec-af0c-7f4e8d854a29.html


NEAUCE NEEDS YOUR HELP!

NEAUCE: New England Association of United
Church Educators

Request for Faith Innovators –
Panelists/Facilitators for May 4-5 2023

Conference: “Beyond Church Walls: Hearing New Voices”

Panelists will be selected by the members of the NEAUCE Coordinating
Committee on the bases

of local/regional/demographic applicability, diversity of practice, and
contemporary trends in

faith formation. This opportunity is open to coordinators of adult ministries,
youth/teen

ministries, intergenerational ministries, and specialized or professional



ministries associated with
faith bodies currently in covenant (full, partial, or union/federated churches)

with the UCC.

READ MORE HERE!!!

Free Stuffed Animals from
the United Community

Church to You!!!!

United Community Church was given dozens of stuffed
animals with I love Jesus signs. The company that was

selling them is moving to CA and it costs too much to ship
them so they are free for anyone who wishes to take

them. You can give them away, sell them, the company
doesn't care. All we ask is that you pick them up from United

Community Church in St. Johnsbury. Also available is a
bendable "Jesus" and his carpenter's assistant, Izzy. The

office is open Tues - Fri. 9 am - 2 pm. We are also available via phone 802-748-2603 or
email: Unitedcommunitychurchucc@gmail.com

A Press Release was sent out this week to local media:

"Christians in the Vermont Conference who
oppose the Dobbs decision by the Supreme

Court to overturn Roe vs. Wade"
Read the statement here

READ WHERE IT WAS PUBLISHED IN THE
VERMONT DIGGER HERE!!!

Addison Independent wrote and article (though they incorrectly stated it was put
together at our Annual Conference) but you can find it here.

VERMONT'S REPRODUCTIVE LIBERTY
AMENDMENT

A ballot measure amending
Vermont’s constitution to

protect every person’s right to
make their own reproductive

decisions.

https://files.constantcontact.com/ba3c05f8001/10e976a2-3374-4147-a299-937375718327.docx
mailto:Unitedcommunitychurchucc@gmail.com
http://www.vtcucc.org/mt-content/uploads/2022/07/christian-leaders-respond-to-roe-vs.-wade-decision-.pdf
https://vtdigger.org/letters_to_editor/more-than-200-christians-oppose-supreme-court-decision/
https://www.addisonindependent.com/2022/07/07/editorial-christians-opposed-to-courts-ruling-on-dobbs-explain-why/


The Reproductive Liberty
Amendment, previously Prop 5,

will be a ballot measure in
Vermont's 2022 General

Election. If passed, it would
amend Vermont's constitution to

protect every person's right to
make their own reproductive
decisions, like whether and

when to become pregnant, use
temporary or permanent birth
control, or seek abortion care.

Read More HERE

PRAYER CONCERNS

https://reprolibertyvt.org/learn-more/


All those dealing with the trauma of mass shootings
All those experiencing war and violence
All those dealing with illness and pain

All who are grieving

The friends and family of Pastor Margaret Dawedeit.

AROUND THE CONFERENCE
(Please let us know what your Congregation is up to by sending an email to

VermontConference@gmail.com .
You may just see yourself or someone you love in the eKit or our Facebook page!)

  Farewell, Welcome and Blessings
Pastoral Transitions since the 2021 Vermont Conference Annual Meeting

For the most up to date information click here

Welcome Rev. Andrew Ponder
Williams!!


United Community Church UCC, (St Johnsbury) welcome our new

settled pastor Rev. Andrew Ponder Williams and his husband
Ashton Beebe!!!

Installation of Rev. Elliot Munn!!!

After two years of serving Vergennes Congregational Church,
Rev. Elliot Munn was officially installed June 12th, 2022!!! He is

pictured here with his wife, Rev. Elizabeth Gleich and their
daughter Lydia!!

Congratulations!!!

Installation of Rev.
James P. Merriam!

Rev. James P. Merriam was
installed at Wells River

Congregational Church on Sunday,
June 12th!

Congratulations!

Installation of
Rev. Dan Haugh!

mailto:VermontConference@gmail.com
http://www.vtcucc.org/farewell-blessings/


Rev. Dan Haugh was installed at Stowe
Community Church on June 12th, 2022! Our

Associate Conference Minister, Rev. Paul
Sangree, had the opportunity to join him!!

Congratulations!!!

Don't forget to click below in your email to view the entire newsletter

Installation of Mary Hoadley!!!

Rev. Mary Hoadley was installed at the Brownington
Village Congregational Church on Sunday, June 12th.

Clergy from 8 different UCC congregations were on hand
to celebrate!!!

Congratulations!

The Rev. Andi Lloyd
was ordained Sunday, June 5th, at The

Congregational Church of Middlebury (see video
below!), and we are all glowing from the holiness

of that service. Congratulations!


"By the grace of God, she is worthy! Let us
ordain her. Come, Holy Spirit, come!"

Ordination Service is available here

Lou Rochford Graduated
on May 21st 2022 with

a Certificate in Pastoral
Ministry through their

Center of Ministry and Lay
Training from Phillips

Seminary!

Congratulations from all of us!!!

If you are covering the cost of a COVID-19
funeral, FEMA may be able to help.
You may qualify for up to $9,000 per funeral
for expenses.

Read more HERE!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8OuCL6AjA1Y
https://www.fema.gov/disaster/coronavirus/economic/funeral-assistance


Celebrate!!
Happy Birthday to our

Clergy!

August 1st
Mark Mendes

August 3rd
William Neil

August 6th
Richard White

August 9th
Leonard Rowell

August 11
Elissa Johnk
Alison Young

Anthony Acheson

August 15th
Steven Berry

Janet Langdon

August 22nd
Paul Willard

August 23rd
Donald Farrell

August 24th
Theresa Lever

Constance Moser
Beverly Anderson

August 25th
Bruce Comiskey
Adrienne Carr

August 27th
Devon Thomas

August 28th
Christina Del Piero

August 31st
Charlie Purinton

Happy Ordination
Anniversary to our Clergy!

August 12th
Catherine Cadieux

August 13th
Duane Brown

August 17th
Lise Sparrow

August 21st
Lava Mueller

August 28th
Cordelia Burpee
Jordan Dickinson

VTCUCC CLASSIFIEDS



MINISTRY DESCRIPTION: The Director of Youth Ministry is
responsible for developing and delivering a comprehensive

program of Christian Education for youth (6th-12th grades). It is
important that the Director inspires and excites the youth of SCC to

learn and study the faith by communicating and demonstrating a
personal passion for Jesus Christ. 

Read more (including how to apply!) HERE!

 The Pastoral Assistant will be directly responsible to the pastor as a
facilitator of the congregational ministry programs and communications. The
Pastoral Assistant will coordinate and/or support work in the following areas:
Christian Education (children and family faith formation, Adult small groups),

Missions & Social Justice, and other areas of programming and
communication as needed.

Read more HERE!

VCC Seeking a Church Musician!!!!

The Vergennes Congregational Church, United
Church Christ is an Open and Affirming

congregation of 135 members that is seeking a
Church Musician. We are a vibrant, Christian

community—full of life, music, and laughter. We
have a long history of deeply appreciating the gifts of our staff in supporting

an inclusive, loving, and compassionate ministry in the heart of our small
city. We seek a skilled musician that is comfortable with the classics and

new pieces that grow our appreciation of the diverse ways to worship God
through music. The successful applicant will be a team player, eager to
collaborate with other musicians inside and outside of our community to

https://files.constantcontact.com/ba3c05f8001/c096bcac-5ed2-48f2-85c2-da66cc6f6ccc.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/ba3c05f8001/ed0c8462-211d-46f5-826a-132fd2cb2890.pdf


enrich our music ministry.

Read More Here!!

https://files.constantcontact.com/ba3c05f8001/2c55c4d2-cd9e-4385-95b9-0ff17d64689e.pdf


VT CONFERENCE EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Christian Education:

Faith Formation Coordinator- Barre Congregational
Administration & Finance:

Music & Other Lay Ministries:
Music Director- North Pomfret Congregational 

Church Musician- Tunbridge Church 
Music Director- First Congregational, Burlington
Music Director- Charlotte Congregational Church

Don't forget to click below in your email to view the entire newsletter

SAVE THE DATE!

http://www.vtcucc.org/mt-content/uploads/2021/08/barre-faith-formation-coordinator-ad.pdf
http://www.vtcucc.org/mt-content/uploads/2021/06/pomfret-listing-seeking-church-musician.pdf
http://www.vtcucc.org/employment-opportunities/#
http://www.vtcucc.org/mt-content/uploads/2021/08/fccb-music-director-search-listing.pdf
http://www.vtcucc.org/mt-content/uploads/2021/10/ccc-permanent-music-director-for-online-links-10.20.21.pdf


The Church in a
Post-Pandemic

World

Join us as we envision what
a vibrant, healthy church

looks like as it emerges from
the pandemic.

Learn More and
Register Here!!!

https://www.ucc.org/uccsummit/




Reproductive justice advocate: Stop ignoring the cries of women
This commentary, the fourth in a series, was written two weeks before the United
States...

UCC national offices again make regional list of ‘top workplaces’
For a second straight year, the United Church of Christ's national ministries have made
a list...

Next Synod, now a year away, will be in person; hybrid aspects being explored
The General Synod of the United Church of Christ will get back to business a year from
now....

Memorial service July 13 for Jane Heckles, a leader in Conference and national
ministries
A celebration of life will be held July 13 for the Rev. Jane Heckles, an influential...

For more news click here

The Online Learning Platform of the United Church of Christ

How to Contact Vermont Conference Staff

Conference Minister: Rev. Dr. Lynn Bujnak llbvtc@gmail.com
Associate Conference Minister: Rev. Paul Sangree sangreepucc@gmail.com

Office Administrator: Elise Foster    vermontconference@gmail.com
Ministries Coordinator: Rev. Jackie Lingelbach  vtconmincoor@gmail.com

Bookkeeper: Tanya Frazier  vtcfinanceucc@gmail.com

DEADLINE for E-Kit News must be received by Tuesday of each week.
 Please send any and all information to vermontconference@gmail.com.

Thank You for Your Support!

Our Churches Wider Mission Basic Support, Association Dues, and
Friends of the Vermont Conference make this communication possible.

Donate

Connect with us

   
visit our website at http://www.vtcucc.org/

Your copy should address 3 key questions: Who am I writing for? (Audience) Why
should they care? (Benefit) What do I want them to do here? (Call-to-Action)

https://www.ucc.org/reproductive-justice-advocate-stop-ignoring-the-cries-of-women/
https://www.ucc.org/ucc-national-offices-again-make-regional-list-of-top-workplaces/
https://www.ucc.org/next-synod-now-a-year-away-will-be-in-person-hybrid-aspects-being-explored/
https://www.ucc.org/memorial-service-july-13-for-jane-heckles-a-leader-in-conference-and-national-ministries/
https://www.ucc.org/news/
http://frontline-faith.teachable.com
mailto:llbvtc@gmail.com
mailto:sangreepucc@gmail.com
mailto:vermontconference@gmail.com
mailto:vtconmincoor@gmail.com
mailto:vtcfinanceucc@gmail.com
mailto:vermontconference@gmail.com
https://www.eservicepayments.com/cgi-bin/Vanco_ver3.vps?appver3=tYgT1GfNxRUldiimjHMvOcQL3bGNtz3dTXnFZ20HiiNskSODEa-Up5lt373GHnco2evTpo0mld6BrVzd2nG0p54c2EaoxWtr5qwR5k-BCeM=&ver=3
https://www.facebook.com/Vermont.Conference.UCC/
https://www.youtube.com/user/VTCUCC
http://www.vtcucc.org/


Create a great offer by adding words like "free" "personalized" "complimentary" or
"customized." A sense of urgency often helps readers take an action, so think about
inserting phrases like "for a limited time only" or "only 7 remaining!"


